To improve models for describing near-horizon radar propagation by proper specification of the nearsurface atmosphere refractivity gradients and wind influenced surface roughness.
for near-surface gradients (dX/dz) in terms of velocity, temperature, humidity, and buoyancy scaling parameters (u * , T * , q * , g/T). This enables the evaporation duct height to be estimated from single-level measurements of mean quantities using bulk methods. The NPS bulk model will be used to estimate evaporation duct heights for all data sets. The scaling parameters u * and T * estimated from the Chessie NPS sonic anemometer measurements will be analyzed to evaluate and verify the MO-based bulk model for the near-shore region in the presence of swell.
Approach: Characterizing atmospheric forcing and wave descriptions for clutter This is particularly important for interpreting the SSC-San Diego obtained SPANDAR data. The wind stress is the mechanical forcing by the wind on the ocean surface. As such, the turbulence-controlled wind stress is an intermediate link between the atmosphere and the ocean for interpreting radarmeasured features. Interpretations will be based on spatial patterns within the SPANDAR fields and combined near-surface refractivity gradient and temporal/spatial wind stress estimated from ship and buoy in situ data. The relation between radar clutter and the wind stress and measured roughness elements may depend on swell. The swell dominated regime is not understood relative to influence of momentum flux on surface backscatter. The NPS wave-rider buoy provided two-dimensional wave statistics for wind waves and swell. These two-dimensional descriptions of surface waves will be merged with the wind stress scaled capillary waves for interpretations.
WORK COMPLETED
The combined collection of in situ environmental and remote (radar) data occurred off Wallops Island, Virginia, from 4 March to 3 April 1998. Table 1 is a summary of the Wallops '98 combined atmospheric and ocean surface data set. The measurements obtained by NPS are denoted by bold X's in this table.
NPS has completed the merging of the environmental measurements from all platforms (NPS buoys, NSWC-DD buoy and Sealion, JHU/APL Chessie and catamaran) into one combined data set available for analyses/interpretation by all experiment participants. The merged data set is useful not only because it facilitates inter-comparisons and joint analyses, but also because data 'gaps' from individual platforms are usually filled in with data from other available platforms. This data set includes evaporation duct height and scaling parameter estimates (u * , T * , q * ) for all measurement platforms computed using the NPS bulk model.
The merged data set provided by NPS is currently being used by NSWC-DD and SSC-SD for combined analysis with other data sources. NSWC-DD (Michael Young) has merged the environmental data with helicopter-measured refractivity profiles and radar propagation data and is currently leading a collaborative effort to investigate temporal and spatial variations in refractivity conditions in the littoral zone. SSC-SD (Ted Rogers) has compared the NPS bulk evaporation duct height estimates with inferred refractivity from clutter (RFC) duct heights using SPANDAR radar data, with promising results.
The Wallops '98 experiment has provided an excellent opportunity to test and validate the NPS bulk evaporation duct model. This model has been provided to NSWC-DD (Michael Young) and is currently being used to compare refractivity profiles from the bulk model with helicopter measurements. The NPS evaporation duct algorithm is also being incorporated into a meso-scale forecast model (COAMPS) by The Pennsylvania State University, Applied Research Laboratory (Stephen Fast) to study propagation variations over a larger spatial and temporal time scale.
Inertial-dissipation wind speed and temperature scaling parameters (u * and T * ) have been computed from the NPS sonic anemometer data obtained on the Chessie. A sample time series of Chessie data from 2 April 1998 presented in Fig. 1 shows good agreement between bulk estimates and inertialdissipation measurements of u * , indicating that the bulk model is performing adequately in the coastal environment off Wallops Island. 
